
March 23 - Goal-se ng Day
March 28- April 1 - Project K Cohort 1 - Hillary
March 31 - TPHS Academic Celebraon

TERM 1: 18 MARCH 2022

SURFERS EXTRAORDINAIRE
Te Ringa Awhina has had two great surfing sessions so far this year, 
ge ng instrucons and encouragement from the very professional 
and likeable instructors from the South Pacific Surf School based at 
the Mount. Five great students from Te Ringa Awhina have been 
involved; Nate, Joshua, Ruhani, Samir and Alex. None had ever been 
on a sur oard before. It was amazing to see the enthusiasm 
imparted to them by the instructors, in parcular Paddy the 
Irishman who joked and built a great rapport, and got them relaxed 
and ready for this experience. Travis, the surf school owner, was 
also fantasc with the students.
During the second session, Joshua’s koro was with us watching from 
the beach. He commented that he thought this was a fantasc thing 
During the second session, Joshua’s koro was with us watching from 
the beach. He commented that he thought this was a fantasc thing 
for these students to do. Just seeing the smiles on the faces and the 
hoots coming out were enough in itself. Mr V got in the water to 
help out and of course got pressured by the students into ge ng on 
a board. A er his first failed aempt (wipeout), he managed to 
stand up, much to everyone’s surprise. We will run this iniave for 
five more Wednesdays and no doubt there will be some students 
hooked on this great pasme for life.
Dave Valenne (Mr.V.)

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 2022

GOAL-SETTING DAY
On Wednesday March 23 we will be running a goal-se ng day for all 
ākonga (students) to reflect on their learning and to set up next 
steps for success during 2022 and beyond. The metable for the day 
will include seven periods and two Ngā Puna (Small Group) mes. 
Start and finish mes for the day will remain the same, as will buses 
and school lunches. Our planned Learning Conferences for whānau 
(parents/givers) and ākonga to meet with kaiako (teachers), will be 
postponed unl later this term or early next term. postponed unl later this term or early next term. 

COMING UP

CULTURE SPORTS ARTS

HEAD STUDENTS 2022

BLAKE HOUSE MORIHANA HOUSE HILLARY HOUSE

NGATA HOUSE SHEPPARD HOUSE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ko te manu e kai ana, i te miro nōnā te ngahere. Ko te manu e kai ana i te mātauranga nōnā te ao.
The bird that consumes the miro owns the forest, the bird that consumes knowledge owns the world.

LELEAI TITI + RAMAN TOOR

HEAD GIRL - FAITH ERU

HEAD BOY -TAKABWEBWE KABUATI

AND

MANAIA PEINA + EZEKIEL MCNEILL JASROSE MALLHI + CALEB PEPPERELL

AINSLEY ASHE + KURTIS WEHI TIFFIN PAUL + REUBEN DWAN  LIZZY NEWTOWN + ASHTON ZAAL

MIAH HAMMOND + CORY MURRAY AMY PHILLIPS + PAIGE WILLIAMS HARRY SINGH

follow us on facebook          https://www.facebook.com/tepukehighschool 


